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103D CONGRESS
1ST SESSION H. R. 992

To provide that individuals who exhaust their rights to disaster unemployment

benefits shall be entitled to emergency unemployment benefits.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FEBRUARY 18, 1993

Mrs. MINK introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee

on Ways and Means

A BILL
To provide that individuals who exhaust their rights to disas-

ter unemployment benefits shall be entitled to emergency

unemployment benefits.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-1

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,2

That (a) section 101 of the Emergency Unemployment3

Compensation Act of 1991 (Public Law 102–164, as4

amended) is amended by adding at the end thereof the5

following new subsection:6

‘‘(g) TREATMENT OF INDIVIDUALS WHO EXHAUST7

DISASTER UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS.—Any individual8

who exhausts such individual’s rights to disaster unem-9

ployment assistance under section 410 of the Robert T.10
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shall be entitled to emergency compensation under this2

Act in the same manner as if—3

‘‘(1) such assistance were regular compensation4

under the State law, and5

‘‘(2) the work and wages taken into account in6

determining the amount of such assistance had been7

covered by the State law.8

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, to the extent9

that any payments under this Act to any State are re-10

quired by reason of this subsection, such payments shall11

be made from funds available for purposes of providing12

assistance under such section 410.’’13

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall14

apply to weeks beginning after March 6, 1993.15
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